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157TH INFANTRY - "oP"EMTIONAL SUMMARY 

September 1st to 7th: RCT in Bivouac near TRABIA, SICILY. Battalion 

Problems; Weapons and small arms fir:i.ng practice; marches; physical conditioning; 

care and cleaning of equipment. 
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Sept 7-: Order received by Colonel ANKCORN, Regt CO, on his visit to Division ~ 

\' 

and Army Headquarters, to embark a partial RLT. ~\-

.At 1500 the 1st & .3rd Bns, together with 3 Btrys of 158th FA and 

separate Companies of 11Q11 Bn, started loading at TERMINI IMMER.1:!'SE. 

6 ISTs & 11 ICis were used for the RLT. 

Sept 8: At 0130 loading was completed and at 0430 the RLT put out to sea to 

join the 179th Infantry RLT & Division HQ. 

Convoy at sea, sailing north and joined by larger convoy in afternoon. 

Flares dropped at night by Enemy Planes. 

At 1830, Convoy totalling 100 ships sai1ing north and at 1930 turned 

east toward ma:inl.and; estimated position about 50 miles of NAPLES. 

Sept 9: Stood by all day in sight of Island of CAPRI 1 approximately 5 miles 

off shore from PAFSTUM. 

At 1530, the .3rd Bn sent 50 men on patrol with weapon support to 
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clear out VENTOTE ISLAr-m. Mission was accomplished without opposition. ~::J 
'i' 

36th Division landing ahead of RLT during day; 45th wajting for Beach 

GREEN to be cleared. 

Sept 10:: At 1630 RLT started landin g at Beach GREEN near PAESTUN! (PESTO), ITALY. 

r----~,rtt~~::~::=~~~J.W.JJJ.i~Qawo~nwt~his aate aue to misunaers tanding of 
· LASSIFICATION C~Ntt·E1 ~w -T's conta· ed the Transportation and some 

BY JUJl'l~~~ 1 11 
&~WBattalions. ~/Yt JUT Al\7 GEJ';ERAL 

DOWNGft "D ~ 1U? e • Command Post ,.,14 Ki ometers south of BATTIPAGLIA 
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158th Fi~ld Artillery opened fi$'e on ALTAVILLA'. SIIBNTIN4. at 2315. 

Sept ,11:: ·®800 - l~t & ~ .3:ra ~Remainder of 3rd) . ' 

started lamdim.g a~out 4 mi~es 

north · of PiAES TUM. 

1420 - RLT given mission to fill gap between 179th Infantry and 

British x· Corps; to move toward PERSANO. 1st Bn moved 3 miles inland 

along SELE R. Enemy fire encountered 1530 at BIVIO GOLFI. Co C 

encountered fire at 1615. 1st Bn blocked highways leading to beach 

to allow rest of RLT to move inland. 

BEACff-HE.AD DEFENSE 

Sep 't 12: RLT was opposed by strength of a full Panzer Battalion supported by 

Tanks and 88 mm Guns. 

1st Bn attacked toward P11RSANO at 0655. 

1045 - 1st Bn had reached Br·; dge at PEHSANO on outskirts of town. 

1st Bn wzs pinned down by enemy tank, artillery and small arms fire. 

In the late afternoon, 3rd Bn was moved to left flank of 1st Bn. 

Bns now on line in front of Tobacco Factory (See Overlay)~ 

Jrd Bn, 36th Engineers in reserve as Riflemen. 

On night of 12 September, 1st & .3rd Bns tried to move forward, but 

were held up by heavy enemy fire • 

Sept 13: 1530 - Enemy opened heav-y counterattack on 1st Bn, preceded by 

about 12 Mark IV Tanks. 

By 1700 this attack had developed along ent:\.re front of 1st & 3rd 

Bns. One Platoon of 1st Bn had been cut off and the enemy had advanced 

on our right flank between 1st Bn and the 36th Divisfon. 36th Division 

:Artillery fire fell on 1st Bn during battJ.e. Lines were dr:l:ven back 

about one-halt: mile by flanking thceat. 

At 1900 1st & Jrd Bns attacked to recover position and were halted 

one-half Kilometer south -vest of Tobacco Factory. · 
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Sept 14:: 0215 .. Mess that the 36th Division had br on ou:r right; con .. 

firmed ;py C0.lonel ANKC.Ollli. r'RLT wi:thdrew headquarters to RR crossi:ag 

by C:a,nal and RJ, 1 mil-e SW of · Tobacpo factory. 

1405 - Epemy counterattack wit~ 8 tanks brok~n 'up by _ou:r Arty fire (158th FA) 

( (NOTE: On, 12-14 inclusive, 3 Btrys 158th FA delivered continuous arty 

fire and on 2 occasions broke up tank and troop concentratlons massi:im 

for attijck against us. 

Sept 15 & 16: Maintained posi ttons unchanged. Continuous arty fire and counterfireo 

Our arty prevented two counterattacks from massing during daylight of 

16 September. 

Sept 17:: 1230 - 179th Inf moved to our right flank. 1 Bn of 179th Inf was placed 

1-n RCT, under Colonel .ANKCORN I s command. .Arty fire throughdmt day again 

prevented enemy attempts to mass for counterattack. 

At about 1700 enemy tried to develope motorized counterattack. Eight of 

their veh.foles were blown up in hasty Minefield laid the preceding night. 

by 1st Bn with Engineer support. 

(NOTE) The following units were attached to the RLT upon reaching the beach, : 

Co B, 191 Tank Bn; Cos B & C, 2nd Chem. Bn; Btry A, 106 c.A. Bn; and 

Co C, 645th Tank Destroyers Bn. 

MOUNTAIN ADVANCE PHASE 

Sept 181: 1100 - Ascertained that enemy had withdrawn. Battalions moved up to 

high ground commandfog beach. 

2nd Battalion landed and was placed in Div:lsion reserve. 

Sept 19: RCT moved forward to EBOLI & PER.SANO and orgardzed to advance north to 

CONTU:RSI. 

Sept 20-: 2nd Bn entered CAMPAGNA leading regiment. Route of advance generally 

east through CONTURSI, then north through mountains in center of Italian 

peninsula, toward pa.ss near LIONI. Movement up National highway in 

columns of Battalions - 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Bns. Regiment supervised 

civilian medical ais in CAMPAGNA, procured further aid from Division. 
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Sept 21: · IDT moving f0rwarGl; 2n<il.::Bn in . advari.ce. , .3:in'l Bi:i. ·µiov.ed a,br east of 2nd Bn 

on right flan~; . contacted Recon uni ts 91' BRITISH ~I'6HT ~MY. Movement 

was up floor of valley from. CONTURSI to GORPS OBJECTIVE; to command high 

ground. Encountered artillery fire; found all bridges on Main highway 

blown by enemy; had to be bypassed by deep cuts. 120th Engineers hard 

at work to facilitate forward movement. 

Sept 22:: RCT with 180th Infantry on left flank moved through CONTURSI. Regiment 

moving on Main Highway on Colu.m.n of Battalions - 3rd, 2nd, and 1st Bns. 

180th Infantry moved on flank on another highway that rounded an intervenirf{s 

mountain. 

Sept 23~ Regiment given holding mission to east of OLIVE:TO, while 179th Infantry 

which bad relieved 180th Infantry advance to OLIVETO. Regt covered right 

flank of 179th Infantry and advanced, with 2nd Bn forward. 2300 - 3rd Bn 

moved up to right flank of 2nd Bn . 

Sept 24: 2nd Bn ordered to keep moving forward and take high ground above VAIN A. 

0900 - Colonel .ANKCORN ~ounded by Mine explosion while going forward in 

car for reconnaisance, about 2 Kilometers north of OLIVETO. 1300 -

Colonel CHURCH arrived in Command Post to command Regiment. 1900 - 2nd 

Bn had ta.ken ro gh ground above V.ALVA and 3rd Bn was ordered forward to 

relieve 2nd Bn. 

Sept 25; 0600 ~· 3rd Bn attacked toward CASTELNUOVO. 1300 - Regt'l advance halted 

by arti1Jery 1 mortar & machine-e:un fire. Bns dig in for night . Pa trol s 

found bridges forwa.rd blmm and highway covered by artillery and mortar 

emplacements. Requested Air Mission to clear road ahead. 

Sept 26: 0600 - Air Mission undertaken, but most of the bombs fell in 2nd Bn area, 

due to error by Air Corps. Dur:ing the afternoon the 3rd Bn occupied and 

organized the high ground along the Corps objective. The 3rd Bn was relieved 

by the 1st Bn after dart.ness. 
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Sept 27: Battalions still halted south of C.ASTELNtJOVO·. 
l 

- . 
Repair of enemy-demolished bridges and clearing of mined roads dele.yed 

general forward movement of regiment, however .3rd Bn moved forward and 

organized defensive position northwest of CASTELNUOVO corn..rnanding 

crossroads. 1st Bn relieved 3rd Bn at 1800 hours. 

S~pt 28: Continued reconnaisance and repair of roads, mostly creating bypasses 

around blown bridges. 

Regiment now in position on high ground (Mountain Pass) northwest of 

Gastelnuovo. This was Corps Objective. 

Sept 29: Another day of patrols and road reconstruction. 

Sept 30= Enemy retreating fast, and regiment lost enemy contact. 

Regiment moved from Mountain Pass to One mile west of LIONI. 

.. ---;e~ 
... -· 1 ~- CIIURCH, 

/__-- .-- 9·olonel, 157th Infantry 
<~ Commanding 

"--. 
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Killed in Action 
Wounded -in Action 
Missing in Action 
Evacuated Sick 

Killed in Action 
Wounded in Action 
Missing in Action 
Evacuated Sick 
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For the Regimental Commander: 

~~-~&'(}4-(/-~ . 
.ll.NK. '..AS, 

Capta· 157th . fantry, 
!djutant 


